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DAYTON LEGAL BLANK. INC -. FORM NO. 10148               

Held
	 Minutes of Regular Meeting: June 4, 20070                                                                      

:30pm Meeting called to order by Craig LaHote                      

edge of Allegiance           

oll Call: Trustee LaHote, Trustee Britten, Trustee Mack, Administrator Hrosko,
hief Stribrny, Chief Dimick, Deputy Chief Brice, Maintenance Supervisor
ottfried and Recreation Director Warnimont. Zoning Inspector Gam was absent.      

ack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the minutes of the May 21,
p07 Regular Meeting and the taped minutes of that meeting.

11 Yes	 Motion Approved     

ritten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to approve the minutes of the May 14,
07 Department Head Meeting and the taped minutes of that meeting.

11 Yes	 Motion Approved

ack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the amended agenda.
11 Yes Motion Approved       

7 35pm Nuisance Hearing — John Hrosko read a letter (copy in file) concerning
t e property at 7910 Fremont Pike. The owner said he would be repairing the roof
a d boarding up the doors and windows. Britten made a motion (seconded by

ack) to postpone the hearing until July 16 th @ 7:35pm and see what progress the
er is making. All Yes Motion Approved
ote said he had talked to Grant Gam today and the property in the Heights that

extended for 30 days is coming up for review at the next meeting.

aintenance: Kraig Gottfried asked the Trustees to increase his maintenance
s 1pplies PO in the amount of $3,000.00. Mack made a motion (seconded by

itten) to increase the PO by $3,000.00.
1 Yes Motion Approved

lice: Chief Stribrny told the Trustees that he received the breakdown on the
armon 84x19 heavy steel rack from Bender Motorola. The rack itself is

$ ,244.00 and the labor to install the radios on the rack is $1,700.00 for the total of
$ ,944.00. Mack made a motion (seconded by Britten) to approve the purchase of

rack at a cost of $2,944.00. All Yes Motion Approved
S ibrny said not all the test are back on the dispatcher he wants to hire so he would
not be asking for the trustees approval at this meeting. Hopefully Stribrny will
h ve the information back by the next meeting.

F re: Chief Dimick told the Trustees that back when they ordered the new truck, it
)2%, :s paid for on a 2006 PO. This PO closed at the end of 2006 with a balance of
$ ' 7,972.50 left. Since then there have been some changes made on the truck and
w might possibly have the diesel filter system built on the truck at the factory.
T e cost to have it put on at the factory is $8,800.00 and Ward Diesel would
a I tually be installing it. The City of Maumee has this system on their equipment

d Perrysburg City is having this system installed on their equipment. Dimick
a Iced the Trustees to approve a PO in the amount of the $17,972.50. The truck has                
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}AdOctober 2007 delivery date. Britten made a motion (seconded bygack) to
lara\LozL---	

EMS: Deputy Chief Brice told the Trustee he was still working on the diesel filter
system. Brice said Hrosko talked to Vetter and they checked with one of their
previous clients that had gone with a different system than the Ward Filter system
we are looking at. The price Vetter told Hrosko was much higher than the one
quote we have received from Ward Diesel. Brice said he is still researching a
couple of things out on the system and will not be asking for approval at this
meeting, but maybe at the Department Head meeting.

Recreation: Bob Warnimont reported the bid on the black top job at Station 2 and
Perrysburg Asphalt's bid was $5,820.00 including the extra 50 feet for the
sidewalk from the back of the ball field to the existing parking lot. Morlock
Asphalt's bid was $5,970.00 and does not include the extra 50 feet. Warnimont
asked the Trustees to award Perrysburg Asphalt the bid with the work not being
done until after the ball season is over. Mack made a motion (seconded by
Britten) to award the bid to Perrysburg Asphalt in the amount of $5,820.00.
All Yes Motion Approved
Warnimont showed the Trustees the quotes from David Williams & Associates
(copy in file) that he is submitting to the Wood County Park Board for the grant he
is putting in for. The first phase is for the new playground over at Starbright Park
and the cost is $21,560.01. Currently at Starbright there is a swing set, a teeter-
totter, a slide, two hoppy horses and a climbing thing. The two hoppy horses and
the teeter-totter will be removed because they are no longer considered safe. We
will also be removing the stone base and replacing it with the new fiber wood
under the equipment if we are given the grant. This phase also includes a
playstructure. The $999.21 quote is for pads to go under the swing sets and the
$2,968.76 quote is for recycled lumber to go around the edges to hold everything
down.

Zoning: Grant Garn absent Mack mentioned that at the last department Head
meeting we had talked about the need to get started on developing a
comprehensive plan for the Township. Mack said he thought it would be a good
idea to direct the Planning Commission to put out an RFP (Request for Proposal)
to firms who might be interested in putting together a comprehensive plan for the
remaining zoned areas of Perrysburg Township. And perhaps even land use plans
that might even go into the unzoned areas for future references and to keep the
balance in our Township the way we have it. Britten said he agreed and that this is
long overdue. When Garn gets back Mack said they should make sure this is
conveyed to him.

Administrator: John Hrosko said that at the last meeting he brought up the
documents between Vetter Architectural Design group and Perrysburg Township.
After some review by the Trustees and attorney John Donahue, the trustees asked
for three changes. The first change was to the section that talks about retaining
consultants by the Architectural fin-n, the Trustees asked that the document be
changed to the Consultants be approved by the Board of Trustees. Vetter had no
problem changing that. The second change was to the section that talks about
reimbursable expenses, under 1 through 8, the Trustees asked that any
reimbursable expense must be pre-approved by the Board. Vetter Architectural
Design group had no problem doing that. The third change was to the section tha
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lkmilaout hourly standard billing rates and the Trustees wanted to chanmthat to
	 r.. .1	 -a	 a	 .as

t n e Board. Vetter Architectural Design group had no problem adding that. Hrosko
t en asked the Trustees to approve the documents and to go ahead and do the
p eliminary study for the new Fire department building north of the Police station_

ack asked Hrosko if they didn't also want to make sure the Township would own
t e plans. Mack would like to see Vetter stipulate in the agreement that once the

rk is performed the Township would own the plans and all the rights to them.
osko said he would contact Vetter about this change. Mack made a motion

( 
econded by Britten) to approve the documents with the changes and with the

u derstanding, they will add that we own the plans. All Yes Motion Approved

ffice: Shirley Haar had the Trustees sign the PO report, Cash Pos Report, Bank
port and the Check report.

aar told the Trustees she had received the annual check (copy in file) for
$5,000.00 from Walgreens and had deposited it in the bank. She will take
$ 0,000.00 of it and put it in a CD marked for the ladder truck fund per our
a eement with Walgreens_

aar then read a letter (copy in file) from Perrysburg Heights asking the Trustees
t grant them $5,000.00 this year for operating expenses and also asking the

ustees to allow them to come to a meeting and give a presentation. Britten asked
aar how much we had given them last year. Haar said she was not sure but
blight it was $3,000.00 but would look it up. It was decided to have them come

to the June 18 th meeting at 7:45pm (if the can make it) and do their presentation. At
t e same meeting the Trustees will also discuss the funds. Haar will contact them
a out the meeting.

L Hote asked for Public Comments.

B b Buchanan said he was trying to find out more about our township and was
1 eking in laws governing townships, put together by the state, and they keep
t lking about the unincorporated part of the township. Mr. Buchanan would like to

ow why they keep talking about the unincorporated part and is the township an
incorporated anything? He said municipality does not apply to townships in Ohio,
blit we must be designated by law to be "something". Then there must be laws
covering that "something" that we are. LaHote told Mr. Buchanan we can certainly
ask for a legal definition for you. Townships are a bit odd in that they are not a
place either. That is why the sign says Lime City on it instead of Perrysburg
l‘nship because the Township is not a place. Britten said he would think the
e tire Township is unincorporated. LaHote told Mr. Buchanan we will consult with
t e Prosecutor and get a legal definition for him.

B b Warnimont told the Trustees the Fireman's Convention is being held in
ssford this year on June 15 th & 16th . There is a parade on the 16th .

L pda Suter told the Trustees she had several concerns. She lives in Lakemont and
the curbs have terrible erosion and the streets are cracking badly. She was told that
there is not enough money allotted to fix the curbs. One of her questions was how
ca they get more money allotted for the work so the problems can be fixed.
Ms. Suter then told the Trustees that they had written a letter asking that the name
of the road coming into the Lakemont subdivision be changed from Lakewood to
Lakemont. There are no homes on this road and it would make it much easier if the
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Hsgad name and the subdivision name were the same. The third issue 1eaddresse
• • ."	 e	 • e	 " e:	 •	 1kt .d.	 . . e, Cm.3, 

sweeping leaked oil or something badly and left a mess on the streets. Ms. Suter'
last concern was that the builder is not keeping the vacant lots mowed.
Mack told her on the mowing the place to turn is the Township. There is a
nuisance foals, which can be picked up at the Trustee's office or off the web site,
which needs to be filled out It should then be turned in back at the office or
mailed to the Township in care of Grant Gam. Gam then will check the site(s) ou t
and report to the Trustees at a meeting. If it is a nuisance the Trustees will declare
it so, and the owner will be notified he must abate the problem I a specified amou
of time or the Township will.
Britten told her that for the last two years the Township has put in for Issue One
money for the curbs but not received any. Gottfried told her he just talked to Gard
Bowers and he will get over to Lakemont very soon and see if the curbs can be
milled. If he can mill them, we will be able to do $25,000.00 worth of work on
them yet this year.
Britten said on the road name change, the County Engineer told Britten back in
2002 you can not just go in and change the name. The platting of a subdivision is
made with that Lakewood street name. Someone would have to pay to change the
plats. LaHote said we should ask him to give us a ball park cost and then see if
anyone is interested in paying to do the change. Britten will see if he can get som
further information for her.
Gottfried then told her that Progressive Sweeping's truck drive was not initially
aware he was leaking hydraulic fluid. When the driver became aware of the
problem he left the subdivisions as quickly as he could. Progressive Sweeping w
notified and they went back out and spread oil dry on the roads and then swept it
back up. Unfortunately there will be a stain on the road for a while yet.

8:15pm Britten made a motion (seconded by Mack) to adjourn
All Yes Motion Approved

a
Shirley A/Ilaar —Fiscal Officer

n
Cr'i

1 
aHote —Chairman


